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It seems evident-from experimental research and informal observation alike 4#

that vicarious ledrning experiences involving exposure Wboth symbolic and

i

/..-: .

olive, human mode acsolint for. a dignificant amount of human learning. Although
.

5.
.

..'

historically learning throUgh obseryational means has been referred to as "imi-

tation,' the contemporary literature describes'the phenomenori as generally

synonymous with "observational learning,' "identification," "modeling," "copy-

ing," "social facilitation," tt contagion,'
4
and "vicarious learning.'' Learning of .

this type is Usually referred to as observationAl, vicarious, or bodelin's in .

behavior tlaeory, end identification in most theories of personality.

1

Vicarious learrng events are conceptualized by modern sOtial learning

theorists as situatioLS,in which new responses are acquired, or previously

learned responses are modified, irithe absence of overt responding on the part

of the observer. In demonstrating vicarious learping phenomena, the modeling

paradigm requires that an observer simply view a modeled performahce while

making no overt instrumental, responses. In. addition, reinforcing stimuli are.

not directly administered to the observer during - response acquisition (obser-

yation).trials. Consistent with more traditional learning paradigms, the course

of response acquisition through observatiofi proceeds over a series of repeated

. ,

exposures to either real or symbolic modeldd performances. nip development

. mediational responses, in the form of imaginal or implicit verbal repres tations

oa
of the perceiVed stimulus event, are considered by Bandura (1969) to play h

critical rele'ip the vicarious (learning process.

Past research in support o' "Modeling" as an important process in the
P'

innovation of social behavior h adequately defined pdiameters determining oyez:,

imitation and/or recall of a odel's behavior,. However, research in observation

al learning, has not been generally concerned with the relationship between

ti
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' self-processes and susceptibility to learning through vicariou means. Certain

"personality"-characteristics: and their interactions with situational factors

(e .g.; experimental tasks), may alter predictions derived from past modellpg

research, Fof example, dependent children show more imitative behavior than

indeperident children (Jakilbczak.& Walters, 19595 'D. Ross, 1960). Imitation has

also been en4pced by a history of failure, especially'punishment for indepen-

dence (Gelfand, 1962), and by social deprivation eXperience (Rosenblith, 1961).
V

Since self-evaluative factors have_not been carefully controlled.and/or

manipulated n past modeling-research, .one might ask whether social-learning

theorists'have over-generi,.ltzed past research findings as useful in educational

and psychotherapeutic settings. This seems reasonable since the majority of .

research findings date indicate that :asdeling predictions are confirmed when

i
subjects have no parttcular concept of their "competence", on the tasks models

perform, i.e., observers bring little specific, task-related self-evaluation to

the observational setting.4

Since self-evaluation processes are -assumed-to,develop through interaction

with others and thrpOgh direct reinforcement history,/it seems important for

social -learning,fiheoris s to investigate the relationship between self-:,

evaluatign,processes and learning through vicarious means. If learning through

observation can be viewed as occurring within an interpersonal context, then the

relationship between learners' self- evaluations and modeling stimuli has impli-

cations for "research.'

The pr.rpoAV cif this study was to investigate within the vicarious learning

. paradigm the effects of° manipulated self-evaluation treatments and model per-
. ' =

formance ,condftions on both, the acquisition,, ,and subsequent performance of novel
.

and self-reinforcing esponses. It was predicted that subjects receiving either

high or low self-evaluation treatments would imitate a greater number' of novel

.

A
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and self-reinfoncing responses demonstrated by self - similar than selfpdisparent

3

. models performing the same experimental task. Control subjects, devoid.of task .

experience were expected to imitate a greater number.of novel and self-reinfor-

Cing behaviors demonstrated by high. performance (successful) than low performance.. '

(unsuccessful) models. In addition it was hypothesized. that differences ob-

a

served between subjects during imitation trials would be erased under recall

,
conditions evidenciAg essentially equivalent amounts of learning. Thus, experi-

mental treatments and model performance conditions were predicted to have their

primary effects on the performahCe O'f behaviors learned through vicarious

processes, rather thqn on.:,,-viz acquisition.

METHOD

Subjects

Subjects were selected from d population of 97 first-, second-, and third-

grade private school children in Athens, Georgia. Owing to the nature of the

experimental treatments and ethicalguidelines established by the American -
*-

Psychological Association (1973) for conducting research with human Ss, parental

permission,fv participation in the experiment. was obtained.

Permission'for participation in all treatment groups

These Ss were bldcked by grade level and sex.and randomly
1,,

.
, .

. .

groups. Of 25 Ss granted permission for participation in

was.gr4ted for 51

assigned to treatment

specified groups only,

9 were assigned to treatment conditions to equate groups by sex of S and grade

level.

This procedure resulted in 6 groups of 10 Ss each, matched by gr de and sex:

The total sample (n = 60) consisted of 30 male and 30 female Ss, with an prox-

imitely equal number of each sex selected from each of three grades. The me

O

-
age of subject groups varied from 92.4 to 94.9-months.

I



Experimental Design

A 3 X 2 factorial analysis of variance design was used with three levels.of

manipulated self-evaludtion and two evels of model performance. By way of

summary, the independent variables we as follows:

,1 .

4

At Self-Evaluation Conditions (3 level

1. High Self- Evaluation (success)

2: Low Self-Evaluatione(failure)

3. NeutralSelfTEvaluation (control)

B. Model Performance Conditions (2 levels)-

1. High Aformandc Model (suc.:9.9s)

2. Low Performance Model (failure)

Subjects were nestelrwithin self- evaluation and model performance levels to form

6 treatment group with 10 Ss per group. Sex of model (M) Was counterbalanced

with aex'of S acr,ss experimental design rows in an ABBAABmanner.

Experimental Apparatus

Experimental apparatus for the study consisted of the,following: (1) three

plastic. cups (Blue, Green, Yellow); (2) a standard, felt-covered card table;

(3) three chairs; (4) a removable cardboard partition; and (5) a large box of

assorted candies used as prizes.

I

Experimental Task

The experimental task was a variation of the "shell" game. When S arrived

at the experimental room, he was given game.rules and' instructions and seated at

the table opposite the E. Thi task was one where the E arranged three cups i 0

mixed-position series frowtrial to trial behihd.a removable partition screening

4a prize placed under one of the'cups from the S's view. When the partition was

removed on any.trial, the, S was faced With three Colored cups (lip down). from

1
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which he selected one and onl

When the S selected a cup, he could accumulate prizes (candy) if he had
0

0

correctly guessed the prize cup. ,Thp partition was replaced after, each trial

and the E varied the color and position of the correct cup, screened from S's

i

view. Success and failure trials were experimentally controlled by placing

prizes under all cups, or under no cups; on any particular trial.

.

When prtsenting the cups.to a confedetate.M in the presence of s during

,

response acquisition (observation) trials, the E provided the M with subtle head

position cues designating the ptize cup. When the correct cup was to.the E's*

left,. he tilted his headto the left, etc. This procedure allowed the M to make

controlled, correct or incorrect choices, dependingupon model.perforriance con-\

dition, in full view of the S seated to the E's left: Allowingithes,S to observe

activities on',,,both sides of the partition during the M"'s performance added_to

the believability of the experiMental task and modelirig cues.

Experimental Procedure and TreatPents
I

. .

'subjects in High SelfrEvaluation (HSE)',and LoW.Self-Evaluation (LSE)
. A

groups initially received'15 task trils.: PoSititt and negative-neutral verbal

feedback, Combined with fixed wins and losses were administered to HSE and LSE

Ss by E; to manipulate self - evaluation levels. Control Se, in neutral self-

evaluation conditions, received o manipulated self-evaluation treatment.

Each,HSE1'S.Was first administered 15 task 'trials during wHiCh scores were
, .

co trolled E. Success and failure trials were distribute64ithin the trial
N .

4L
seri o afa to thp believability orthe teak. Over the series of 15 trials,

s' t-,

each HSE S male 8 correct and 7.incorrect choices. After. each success trial,
s

the E provided.pogitive evaluative feedback in the' form of verbal comments (e.g.,
. .

,

,'''
- -,

"Gee! TVat's a goodguess1"), stated with a praising inflection andj, accompanied
-

.

by.viarm smiles.. On failure trials, the E offered no evaluative feedback, simply
..

.....
I

,

,
.

r
11,
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ti

stated "Let's try again," and prqceeded to the next trial.

Like HSE Ss, Ss in LSE trestment.conditions were initially administered 15

task trials during which scores were contr6lled by E. Over the tria.series,

each

LSE S made 3 correct and i2 ,incorrect choices. After each failure trial, e

4411

E provided negative-neutral evaluative feedback (e.g, "Oops! You'certainly

missed that time! "), .accompanied by wry frowns. On successo'trials, the E

offered no evaluative comments and simply proceeded to the next trial.

,..

Control Ss in the Neutral Selfivaluation condition (NS2) received no

initial task trials nor verbal feeibackmanipulatidn. 1,14thout direct task .

ekperience, control Ss were assumed to have little, if any, self-evaluation in
-,>

relationship to the experimental task.

After initial trials, on 'thg task, HSE and LSE Ss were administered two

1
scales to assess the effectiveness of manipulated self-evaluation ireatmenis,

.,
. . ,

The first instrument required S to rate his task performance on a five-poifit

rating ranging from 1--Very Good to 5--Very Poor. The second instrument

was a self-identification procedure requiring S to point to,dneof five carica-
Ns._

. , 0 *6

tures of childrenV-arkng in scaled emotional expression from Very Happy to

. .

Very Sad. .The S was instructed to choose the caricature that best represented

how he (S) felt after playing the game for the first time. lating scale 5pd.
a

.self - identification procedure scores were subjected to a Median test as outlined

40
by Siegel (1956, p., 111). Results of the Median test.(x2 = 12.10, p .0014

X
2

.

. 5.3S, p
4
<.05) indicated that feedb k treatments were effective in-differ-

entially'manipulating Self-evaluation levels fpr HSE and LSE Ss rbspectively,

as measured by these instrument's.
.

Having-completed initial task trials and selfrratindand identification

procedures, each HSE, LSE, and Control S participated in observational learning

trials by watching an adult M play the cup game. Control Ss, devoid of

o 8
,
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ting a.cup. The first of these (verlial) consisted of the phrase "BINGO+, A.J,INGO,'

7

4

manipulated self-evaluation trials, began the experiment at this point. Depen-
,

ding,u assignment to model performance conditions, each S observed either a

successful, high Performance M (HPM), or an unsuccessful, low performance M
a.

(LPM). Half of the Ss,in each treatment group (n = 10) observed a HPM, the

other half observed a LPM. Two trained graduate students (one male$POne fema10.

served as Ms in the,experinint.

After the M was introduced to the S and.given task instructions, the E

administerkl a aeries,of 15 trials to M while S (now seated to E's left) ob-
.

perved activities on both sides of the partition. For the'HPM, all trials were

0

"success" trials except trials one and eight. For the LPM, all trials were

"failure" trials except trials one:.'do.d eight.

t

Vicarious Learning Trials (Modeling Conditions)

During vicarious learning trials, each S observed M participate in the ciip

game for a series of 15 trials. While the S obs vedyM emitted two classes of

response cues: (1) novel behaviors demonstrated before the instrumental act of
40

selecting a cup; (2) self-reinforcing behaviors demonstrated after'either wins

or losses, depending upon model condition. Two kinds of novel responses were .

J ,

emitted by HPM on each trial before picking up a dip( The first Of'these
0

(verbal) consisted 'of the phraser"SKIDDLE, 'DIDDLE, BLUE!" (or the name of
,...

another cup'color). The second (motor), emitted in close succession to the
sr,

verbal phrase, was a distinctly observable, circular motion of M's right hand

(palm flat and down) over the tops of the three curs. After saying the novel

phrase and circling the hand., M tapped the tops of the cups lightly with the

fingers of the right_hand, stated a.oup color, and selected a cup.
1 .

Like the HPM, the LPM emitted two classes of novel responses before gelec-

YELLOW!" (or the name of another cup color). The second _(motor) was a
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distinctly observable, repetitive tapping of the fingers of both hands on the

table top in a "drumminemanner. After saying the phrase and drumming the .-

fingers, the LPM tapped the tops of the cups like HPM, stated:a cup color, and

selected a cup.

Two kinds of.self=reinimrcing responses were emitted by }IM and LPM after
4

each winning or losing trial respectively. For the HPM, the first of these
s

(verbal) consisted of self-rewarding and praising comments, ,e,p., "Hurray!, I

won!" The second (motor) consisted of M's distinctly and lighay,slapping the:

table top with the right hand, followed by extension of both silos above the

'head. These cues were emitted concomitantly with verbal, self-praising remarks.

On .losing trials (one and eight),--the HPM emitted both-classes of novel re-
10

sponses, but eliminated self-reinforcing responses.

Like the HPM, the LPM emitted two classes oself-reinforcing responses.

10 The first of these (Verbal) consisted of self-critical comments stated with a

disgusted connotation, e.g.., "PhobeY!" The second class (motor) consisted dt-',

LPM's distinctly and loudly slapping the table top' with' the right:hand followed .

by a loud slap of the right thigh. These cues were emitted concomitantly With

verbal, self-critical remarks. On winning trials (one and eight), the LPM

emitted both classes of novel responses, but eliminated self - critical responses.

After 14 received 15 task trials while observed by a given S, he/she was

excused from the setting and asked to return to an adjoining Tooni ;so the ob-

serving S could play the game a second time (The M actually bedame,.an observer,

(0) at this point in the experiment and recorded the S's imltation-and incentive

reproduction scores in an adjoining room via video,monitor.)

Imitation Trials

After M departed from the room, the S,was asked to again be seated oppositeJ
E, and was induced to play the cup game again by E's explaining the additioftal

10

(
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rewards that Mght.be accrued. All Ss received 15 additional trials at this

point. Subjects exposed toHPM during vicarious learning trials received 10

.succeds. and 5 failure trials. Those exposed to LPM received 10 failure and 5

9

success trials. After each trial, whether success or failure for'a given's, the

E kept verbal interactions at a minimum, simply stated "Let's.try again," and

proceeded -to the next trial.

Incentive Reproduction (Recall)

At the end Of 15 Imitation trials, E informed S that additional prizes
.

could be earned contingent on the reproduction of novel and
.
self-reinforcing

responses demonitrated by the particular M previously observed. In summary, ^S
9 4

was asked to do what /4 did, and say what M said,,both befoie and after the. inL

.
strumgntal response of selecting a cup.

,

As S performed specific behaviors matching Ws repetoire, E provided verbal

praise and candy rewards(, Responses by S that matched those demonstrated by the

M obserVed were recorded by Os in an adjoinipg room via video monitor. After

sufficient time had elapsed for the immediate recall of M's behaviors, the E

\t_.
,

administered large number of additional success trials to erase possible
1

effects oror4ginal manipulated self-evaluation treatinents. At this point, S

qi

was thanked fbr his cooperation, praised for task performan ce, and excused from.

the experiment.

Dependent Variables

Basic data of the experiment consisted 9f behavioral observations of Ss :

Alb

performance of novel and self- reinforcing, motor And'verbal respon ses that .

matched these of the M (either,IIPM or LP}1) obsetved-during vicarious learning

trials. Data were collected during two phases of /he experiment, from the

monitor, using an observational check st designed`specifically for the study,
, 4

. '

r j'
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Imitation data collected by two 1.)1.s consisted of :I's performances during

imitation trials that matched those of the particular. hid observed

during vicarious learning trials. The Os monitored. S's performance by trials.

and checked matching behaviors as they appeared in the response sequence. .

Incentive reproduction (,recall)' data consisted
'

matched those of the M observed when S was asked by

hviors. lIsling the observation instiumerit, Os checked,fhe appearance of model

of S's perfalifte'that

to demonsteate Ws be,-

. ,

behaviors demoditrated by S that matched.those in M's'behavidral repetare.

Videotaped replay of some Ss during imitgtio, and incentive eprodtiotlaircon-,

ditions served as 4 validity check on scores recorded by0s.

To minimize the effects of observer.bias, Os were requested to\.reiLn*:'

nt during data collection And to refrain from discussfrig how a Firticular

behavior should be 'scored. Data used for subsequent statistical analyses -had
,

to 'meet a 11901treliability criterion. Only those ehaviors scored as mg

,respanseg by both Os were included as true experimental data.

. . .
1

, Results
"-1, 4g, .

, ,
.

..
, ,,-:4

. Imitation of Novel and Self-Reinforcing Responses

Scores for the imitation of novel responses fdr each S consisted ofMhe

total number of responses emitted during imitation trials that matched mOalit

and verbal, novel behaviors demonstrated by the M (either HPM orLPM) observed

, /49

during vicarious learning trials. On any single imitation trial, S could attain

a maxi um score of 4 matching responses (2 md472 verbal). The total possible._
rair

numbe of novel matching responses for an individual S over fifteen imitaflon

trials was 60>

Scores for the imitation of novel responsed were subjected to a 3 --- --I...4'
ov .

factor

Klutz

.0. .

al analysis of-variance following procedures suggested bibruning:and
. -*

968, p. 25). Table 1 present a summary of the ANOVA on the total:',"

)R

.
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nuMber* OVel2responeei itated.''.Coriaiirent wit
i: -Pi

;-t

"' "11Sep e 1 About -fiere" "t ';:ld;4
e

7

he hypotheses, only the

11

.--cOnditions was _significant (F = 5.614, p <.01). Whether a par icular. S imitated

novel responSeg-Iemonstrared by M depedded upon origina'1 level of manipulated

x7. -i: -. .

- saft0aldation sna the, performance nharact eristice of .rhe.M eerved:1
-4 '."-- -:,;...-:. ....:::

--

4
_ -.j...:' t os in, tlyte4ro*-dineredbeePreatilt4d EY:the'lireract on e f f-ec t , one-'

:tailed r tests for the difference' between two independent mean s were 'applied to

f; --- .:.:-.4--2:41-..- S.

k*1

.

novel response imitation scores within. self-evaluation leVel and between model
.

. .., .. _ ..

performance conditions. These analyses indiCated that lin . 8 exposed 'to a HPM,
. 13, . % .-

imitated significantly more novel 'litaylors (t = 2.60, p , ) than HSE Ss
4.

ex-
, _ ' , ..-

Posed to a fiqt::, In addition, LSE Ss
..

exposed to .LPM' imitat d _significantly more:.
.

."'..71?-4.: .. , .

.novel behaviors, (t =-7.1AV,"p <.005) than LSE Ss exposed
..

A' .

exposed to HPM did =not -dtifer. from Control Ss exposed t

novel 'behaviors imitated:
el,

tpHPM. Control Ss

in he number of

4

Scores for the imitation'of self-reinforciong.respon40 for each S consisted

of the total number of responses -emitted during imitation trials that matched
- .

motor and ,verbd1 self- reinforcing behaviors demonstrated by, the M observed
:

during vicarious learning tgials: 'On any single imitation trial, S cool

*
attain a maximum 'score of 3 matching responses (2 motor; 1 verbal). ".he total

IP

possible number of 'se1T-ieinforcing matching responses f& a given S over 15

imitation trials was 45.

k.
.

Results of a 3 X factorial ANOVA applied to 'these data are presented in .

& ,

6
Table 2 Again, only.the interaction between experimenpal/rreatments and model

i ..

' anseri Table 2 about here" '.14

performance conditionawas,Significant (F = 5.46, p <.01). tether a particular

13

A
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11 imitated self-reinforcing responses demonstrated by M depended upon original-

f

level of manipulated self-evaluation and the performande aracteristics of ther,f /

.
A A.

r . ,M observed during- vicarious learning triali. 1

,..--- -
. ' ,-.

0 ./..,

. AralYses of
''

means indicated.significant differences in the imitation spf:

-*

-c

2.41f-7reinforcing responses between HSE/HPM and HSE/LPM groups (t = 2.48,
A

]:025). Comparisons between LSE groups exposed fo'HPM and LPM respectively,

.

.and Control group exposed to HPM and LPM respectively were not significant. k

Incentive Reproduction (Redall) of-Novel and Self-Reinforcing Responses

Scores for reproductictof novel responses for each S consisted of, the,

total number of responses emitted during incentive reproduction conditions that

/

matched novel responses demOstrated by the M (either HIM or LPM) obervecD,

during vicarious learning trials, 7The total possible number of novel responses

reproduCed during incentive reproduction conditions for an individual Smas 4

(2 motor; 2 verbal).

. Scores for the reproatiction of novel responses wer

factorial ANOVA'to test for main and interaction effect

effects of model performance conditions (F = 1.47) 'and,

/Meats (F = 1.03), nor their interactive effects (F =%1.

Self- evaluation treatments ;and model performance condit

.nor in combination, differentially affected the number.

called during incentive reproduction conditions. This

.

e subjeCted to a 3 X 2

s. Neither the main

self-evaluation treat -

89) were significant.

ions neither singularly,

of novel responses re-

finding is not surpris-

ing.owing to the small range (2.7 to 3.4) in the mean.number of hovel reiponses.

reproduced by'grOups in the study.

Scores for the reproduction of self-reinforcing responses for each S con

sisted of the total number of responses emitted,during incentive reprodubtipn

.conditions that matched motor and verbal self-reinforcing behavibrs demonstrated

,

...

by thelM,Xeither Rhi or LPM) observed,during.#icarious learning trials. The



J

total possible niiiitber of Self-rei forcing responses rep

reproduction cond ionsAor an ind vidual S ,ums 5 (2 mm
1t

,,

,

,

A3 X 2,ANOVAAapplieeto these data indicated that
*'e4

111:.'' ..

of-model performs 0 conditions (F = .063)' and self-eva

,',),k'(F 1.00), nor their interactive effects (F vs 1.64) we

.

--4evaluation traseMentb..and model performance coriditiona
.

e,, 15

odticed
during incentive

or; 3 verbal):

neither the main effects

useion treatments

e significant. Self
.

either- singular

in OombiiisElon,;,'affected the number of self-reinforcin& responses ".recalled

during incentive' reproduction conditions: For these sc

beiWeen groups varied from 2.6'to*3.3.

Discussion'

res, mean differences

Weral1 findings of the experiment prove e strong s port for past re-'

search indicating' that patterns of novel and sell-re:info cling behavior can be

iacquired through vicarious prodesses,without Ss themselve 'being administered

any direct reinforcement by external means,. In addition, results generally
' *

. .. 1: . . ,

support the hypothesis that subjedt variab/es (self-evalu 4on:Ievels in re-
.

lationship to the experimental task) interact with model c racteristics in.

determining the degree to which novel and self-reinforcing behaviors learned

through vicarious processes are subsequentlyperformed.
o

Major results of the study ingested-that independent
e.. ,

primary effects on the immediadrperformance of vicariously

While immediate Performance,dgferences in matching response

.- .

between groups exposed to vsrying self-eimluatiOn treatments

...
.

formance conditions were evident, these differences Were eras

,

labkes had their

earned behaviors.
40%

(imitation scores)

nd model per-
t

d during incen-:

hypotheses ofl.

the .effects

tivd reproduction conditions, a finding consistent with stated
v.'

the study. These data are interpreted as providing evidence f

of subject variables on the immediate Performance of viCariotisiy leirned novel

and self-reinforcing-behaviors.

-17
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During imitation trials, Sb in this study tended'to perform more of the
, . . - .

' total number of novel and self-reinforcing behaviors of a M whose performance

,,
. %

,
. .

was 'self" consistent. Immediate reinforcement experiencts consonant with the
, .

.

success; or failure demonstrated by.a RPM or LPM served to facilitate and/of

.1 (

;

. , inhibit Ss matching of
.

M's novel and self-reinforcing behaviors. Evidence for_
-,

the effectiveness of ,experimental treatments in producing of

lerning, on the 'other hand, was not forthcomirfg.

Data in this study, point Out that the degree to which novel responses

dmonstrated by models are imitated by observing Ss cannot be predicted.from

6,-
rinforcing consecmences accrued by the M alone. Novel reilponaes by HPM were

cnsequated on 13 of'15 trials by successful outcomes. Fof OM, novel behaviors

gnerated positive outcomes on only 2 of 15 trials.. If reinforcing consequences

_one accounted for imitation of novel behavior, then Ss would otemingly have

nitated more of thetotal novel behaviors of HPM than LPM regardless of self-
.

.valuation treatments. In addition, Control Ss, devoid of task. exPeriedca,

.
ii&not differ significantly in this regiid.

Apparently,*discrepancies between Ss' ratedself-evaluation levels deriited

from success and ailure experiences; and consequences generated by the'dovel

performances of adult models,' serve to inhibit the performance of novel re-'

-:..-1 .

,. ,

sponses. Similarly, when,Ss are exposed to Ms exhibiting instrumental acts
. ., . ,

that generate consequedcea consonant with their own past experiences, imitation

- --4; .-
-;, 'is .facilitated. Group stores for the .imitation of novel responses 'in this ex-

OiV-
:e

petiment are, directionally Consiseeni:.4ith'thig interpretation.,.:.

Analyseth

interacted in

of the data indicated-thafrexperimental treatments and oonditiong

, .

of self-reinforcing behaViort large dif-determining imitation

.
ferences between HSE/HPM and HSE/LPM groups accounted for most of the total

variance - contributing tOth!d effect. Apparently, self-evaluation levels and'
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model performance conditionsdo'not singularly account for the extent to which.

'vicariously learned self- reinforcing behaviors are imitated.

Contrary to stated hypotheses, differences between SE/HPM--LSE/LPM and
,.,

Control/HPM--Control/LFM in the imitation of se - reinforcing behaviors-were not

significant. A parsimonious explanation these ndings might center on ex-

aleining the number of occasions during imitation trials on which novel and self-

reinforcing behaviors weuld 'be expected 'to dccui. 'The relat.ively.low number of

.

self-reinforcing behaviors-performed, when compared to novel behaviors, during

'imitation trials, may have been
4
an artifact of the number of occasicds on which

these behaviors were expectedlio occur.
r-N 4

During imitation,lkials, Ss received 1G trials where outcomes (either -

success or failure) were consistent with model performance conditions observed.

P1

For example, SS obeliving a HPM were successful on 10 imitation trials; Ss ex-.-
i)\

posed to I,PM were unsuccessful on 10 imitation trials. Only on these.trials

would a given S be expected to imitate self-reinforcing behaviors that matched

those of the model obserVed. behaviors, on the other hand, would be ex-
.

pected to occur on all 15 imitation trials, resulting in higher.grouvimitation

Scores. If a greater number of imitation trials and a more complex sequence of

self-reinforcing behaviors had been included in the procedure., differences be-
.

tween LSE/HPM--I4E/LPM and Control/HPM--Control/LPM groups, y have- eached

significance like novel response imitation scores.'

'Aielternativeexplanation of low imitation' f self-reinforcing behavior

might consider that Ss brought to the experimental setting-a wide variety of

self-reinforcing behaviors (both positi e and negative) that could easily pro-
. 14*

actively interfere with performance dur imitation tr als. .14bileSs demon-

strated a variety of Self-reinforcing behaviors d ring- imitation trials, only

responses !that matched.thoee of the M observed,we e re/corded as true imitation

data. In-addition, the greater potency of novel, asopposed to selk7reinforcing

1 9
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.

model cuel, in eliciting imitative responses, may have been due to their instru-

mental and somewhat "mystical' appearance to the S, as Well as their more

frequent occurrence.

In general, motor behaviors were more potent sources of imitative, learning,

and performance than verbal behaviors. This finding is consistent with past,

research (Bandura, 1965a) demonstrating that young children, -who have greatly

,

motor than verbal development, can produce a'substantially higher percentige of
1

imitative motor responses than matchffig,verbalizations.

Evidence for vicarious learning (as opposed to pellormance) was demonstrated

110.

under incentive reproduction (recall) conditions. Performance differences re-

.

corded during imitation trials were erased when Ss were offered incentives for

matching M's behaviors, providing evidence, for essentially equivalent amounts of

learning between Ss regardless of treatment group. These findings support those

of, previous research (Sandra; 1965a), and serve to emphasize the importance of

distinguishing between vicarious learning, and the performance of.vicariously

learned behaviors. Although laErning must necessarily be inferred from overt

performanCe, it is assumed that matching responses reproduced under incentive

conditions provide a more accurate index of responie acquisition, than matching

responses recorded during imitation trials.

Table 3 provides data useful in interpreting the relative amount of

Insert Table '3 about here

vidarious learning forall groups that. occurred in the present experiment.

While some group differences are evident, the relative percentagls indicate

the large number of matching responses that occurred for all Ss when offered ,

additiongl incentives for reproducing observed model behaviors, Consistent

with performance, data pointing out the pOtency of motor modeling cues, Ss in all
i

groups combined reproduced a greater total percentage of matching motor than

0
t
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verbal,responaes.

o
jnvestigations comparing -the'effects of vicarious and direct reinforceMent

on learning Manfer and 'Marston, 1953) indicate That resultant changes in the
-- ...., ,...- ..

,

behaVlor of observers are generally of the same magnitude under both conditions.

Other studies have demonstrated that vicarious reinforcement processes, are con-. .

trolled by experimental variables such as the percentage (Kanfer, 1965; Kanfer_
. .

`®' ' and' harston, 1963), interriattency magnitude (Bruning, 1965), and frequency .
4

. . 0 ..

,

(Rosenbaum and-Tucker, 1962) of reinforcement in essentially the. same manner as

WhenAirectly applied to*overt performances of the subject.

In providing an interpretation of how vicarious. reinforcement leads to

learning, Bindura (1965b) explains that Vicarious reinforcing events conceivably

.direct an.observer's attention to, and provide information abaft, reinforcement

Contingencies associated with particular kind's of behavior. According to ti

.Bandnra' (1965b), 'imaginal and verbal representations of modeling stimuli con-

stituk the endurlriglearning 'products of observational experiences" (p. 47).
.

In addition; motivational and reinfordement variables are considered to influence

,;"

the leve pf,response acquisition by facilitating or inhibiting observational re-
.'

sponeds and-facilitating covert rehearsal of modeling stimuli. The performance
to

d5
,

of previously learned imitative responses, however, is considered to governed
"

primarily by:reinforcement-related variables.
.

The'fact that inany.Ss in ithe present study (as well as those in a host of

other research efforts) failed to epodtice Ws behavioral re4oire, seemingly /

jridicates that contiguity of sensory stimulation, in the form of symbolic rep-

tesentatOns in Ss and reinforcing consequences accruing to models, is a'
.

necessar9 but. not a sufficientcondition for imitative response acquisition.
. 1 I,.

o

Though HSE,
5

LSE, and Control Ss evidenced essentially equivalent amounts. of

learning as measured by matching responses reproduced, vicarious reinforcement
. .

O

O

4, 02

tl
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verbal responses.
4

20

_Investigations comparing.theWfects of vicarious and direct reinforceMent

on learning (Kanfer and Marston, 1963) indicate ehat resultant changes in t he

behaVior of observ.ers are generally of the same magnitude under both conditions.

Other studies havd demonstrated thee vicarious reinforcement processes, are con-.

o

trolled-by exlierimental variables such as the percentage (Kanfer, l96; Kanfer_

° and' liarston, 1963), interdittency magnitude (Bruning, 1965).,,and frequency
. 0

(Rosenbaum and Tucker, 1962) of reinforcement in'essentially the, same mariner as

When:directly applied to'over't performances of the subject.
0

In providing an interpxetation of how vicarious. reinf6rcement leads to

learning, BAndura (19'65b) explains that vicarious reinforcing events conceivably

direct antibserver's attention to, and provide information aboet, reinforcement

ContingenCies associated with particular kind's of behavior. According to

-BandUra c1965b), 'imaginal And verbal representations of modeling stimuli con-
. ,

stituk the enduring-learning-products of observatitonal experiences" (p. 47).
1

In additionipotivational and reinforcement variables are considered to influence

t"
the leve pf (response acquisition by facilitating or inhibiting observational re-

5,,,,,. ,( 4, " . ,.. T
. .

sponge's and,,facilitating covert rehearsal of modeling stimuli. The performance
or

. . .4
,

of previouslylearned imitative responses, however, is considered to governed..
. . ' .,

.e ----- :,........

primarily by, reinforcement--related variables.
.; . . °

:s.. %. .

The:fact that inany,Ss in ithe present study (as well as those in a host of

III

.

other research -efforts) fa Aed to teproduce M's behavioral repoire, seemingly y 1
.

,indicates that contiguity of sensory stimulation, in the form of symbolic rep- ..-.
, . , .. 4 ,. .

. ,
, .

fesentatOns in Ss anal reinforcing consequences accruing to models, is a'--.

necessary but, not a sufficient-condition for imitative response acquisition.

Though HSE, LSE, and Control Ss evidenced essentially equivalent amounts of
4.

- learning as nasured by matching responses reproduced, vicarious reinforcement

22
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varied considerably between HP:4 and LPIt conditions during vicarious learning

,,.

trials. . Under these condition's, the level of response acquisition was quite
r .

.,
.

.

,similar, a-finding seemingly contrary to views relegating the role of external

reinforcement to the augmentation and reduction of levels of learning.

c sx
. .

If reinforcement ostensibly effectd variations in the degree to which

-vicarious learning takes place, then Ss exposed to HPM conditions should have

reproduced a greater number of Rptching behaviorartilon Ss exposed to LPM,, since_

4 HPM behaviors were more frequently consequated by positively reinforcing olit-

comes. In addition, Ss exposed to LPM observed reinforcing consequences on only

2 of 15 vicarious learning trials. However, they reproduced as many matchi

responses under recall conditions as Ss exposed to HPM.' Variations in the fre-
,

quency of vicarious 'reinforcement between Ss produced essentially no differences

°In learning in the present study.

..... r

An alternative explanation of these learning data might stem from "contrast-

of-reinforCement" effects demonstrated in studies of direct reinforcement

(Buchwalde 1959, Crandall., 19.63), in which nonreward following punishment func-

tions analogous to a positive reinforcer,/ond"nonreward subsequent to a series

of rewards functions as a negative reinforcet. This conception might well eX-,

plain learning for Ss in the LSE /,PM group. In addition, Walters and Parke

(1964) have shown that unconsequated, socially/ disapproved behavior demonstrated

by a model can increase the incidence of matching. behavior to levels produced by

the observation of.rewarding'consequences, thus, equivalent amounts of learning

.HSE
for Ss in npaapm and_ControlaPil conditions might be predicted from this formu-

lation.

The .implications for theories of vicarious learning provided by data in the

present study seem clear. A broadening of principles related to the complex

'effects of kriCarioui reinforcement )on learning seexs necasary. While

23
4
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reinforcing consequences accruing to a.model may well serve an attentional,

formational, and motivational function, they seem, in addition, to interact with

subject variables and general reinforcement history of the organisin deter-

mining vicarious learning Outcomes.

Results of thepresent%study do not unconditionally support theoretical
,

notions viewing reinforcement-related variables as sole determiners Of the per-
,

+4.

.

formance of vicariously learned behaviors. The. probability that imitated.be-

haviors will generate retards is undoubtedly a factor determining imitation.
A

However, Ss in LPM conditions imitated a significant number of LPM novel be=

rhaviors in the present study, even though, these response's were consequated by

positive rewards on few occasions. If current conceptions of the function of

reinforcement-related variables were adequate, then these Ss should have imitated

fewer LPM behaviors. Interaction effects between manipulated self-evaluation

treatments and model competence conditions in the present study necessitate con-

sideration of subject characteristics as potent variables influencing the per-

formanCe of vicariously, learned behaviors.

A more exact understanding of the manner in which vicarious reinforcement

variables affect the acquisition and performance of imitative responses might

have, been derived from simple changes in experimental design. The inclusion of

.a no-consequence model performance control group could generate information about

the extent to which manipulated self-evaluation levels alone account for vicari-

)
011A learning and performance of loth novel and self-reinforcing model behaviors._

Future studies investigating the effects of theoretical variables on vicari-
,

ous learning and performance might profit from the finding that motor behaviors

were more potent soutc6 of imitation than verbal behaviors. Eliminating verbal

model cues and increasing the complexity of motor sequences can provide a more

24
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sensit ve dependent measure of vicarious learning and performance.; one more
4 , v

.

sensitive to's variet$ of experimental treatments easily investigated in complex

1
i

,

factOrial designs.
t

0

4
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,
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